













ROOF TILES REFLECTING THE SINOCENTRISM IN THE NARA AND HEIAN 
PERIODS OF ANCIENT JAPAN
Masahiro SHIMBO*
Abstract
　The Ritsuryo system (a Japanese historical law system) in Japan includes a national ideology that can be referred 
to as the Japanese-barbarian dichotomy and which overlaps with the Sino-barbarian dichotomy in China.　Within 
the framework, the Emishi and Hayato tribes were regarded as barbarians, outside of the control of Japanese 
Emperors and the polity.　Nevertheless, these tribes offered tributes and paid homage to Japanese Emperors, who 
fostered them by use of feasting and donations, and conducted military strikes in cases of resistance.　Although 
these tribes were integrated into the Kokugun system (a historical Japanese system of local administrative divisions), 
during the centralization of the ancient Japanese polity, the Emishi frequently resisted up until the Heian period.　
As a result, the polity provided focused a number of political measures on this tribe.　In this context, one unique 
archaeological phenomenon, the fact that the roofs of both the Kanga (the local administration office) in 
Mutsunokuni Province adjacent to the Emishi tribe and Buddhist temples in this region were covered by the same 
type of roof tiles provides evidence for one such political measure.　The authority of the polity against the Emishi 
tribe was manifest not just in military campaigns, as previously noted, but also by the use of roof tiles at Kanga as 
a place of polity control and in temples as places of Buddhization.　These lines of evidence suggest that political 
concepts in ancient Japan included rule by virtue of the philosophy of Imperial Influence imported from China 
associated with the Sino-barbarian dichotomy.
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図１・熊田 ２００３図１より転載。図２・熊田 ２００３図２より転載。図３・眞保 ２０１５図２１より転載。図４・九州歴史資料館 １９８１，
玉名市秘書企画課 １９９４，熊本県教育委員会 ２０１４，熊本市立熊本博物館 ２０１１より転載作成。
